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Overview of Compensation Techniques

▪ Annual bonus

▪ Long-term incentive

▪ Employment/Severance Agreements



Annual Bonus

▪ Motivates executives on short-term goals

▪ Selecting performance measures and weightings is 
most critical

▪ Management’s business plans for the year is often 
the starting point

▪ Can be combination of financial measures (e.g., 
earnings) and other measures (e.g., customer 
satisfaction)



Annual Bonus

▪ Bonus opportunity varies widely by 
position/industry

▪ Consider state wage payment laws when drafting 
plans

▪ -If discretionary nature of payment not entirely 
clear, then could be treated as contractual right 
See, e.g., Harden v. Warner Amex Cable 
Communications, 642 F. Supp. 1080, 1096 
(S.D.N.Y. 1986) relating to mid-year bonus 
entitlement.



Long-Term Incentive Vehicles

▪ Stock options/SARs/profits interests

▪ Restricted stock/restricted stock units

▪ Phantom stock

▪ Long-term cash bonus



Selecting Long-Term Incentive Vehicles

▪ Not-for-profits only have cash available

▪ Family-owned companies tend to disfavor actual 
share ownership

▪ LLCs also disfavor actual unit ownership because 
executive taxed as partner (K-1s, loss of certain 
employee benefits eligibility)

▪ Management/investor-owned entities will often 
utilize actual equity vehicles (e.g., options, stock)



Tax Considerations (All types of awards)
▪ Internal Revenue Code Section 409A provides strict regulation of 

any contractual arrangement to pay compensation (whether cash 
or equity) in a future year

– Must ensure that form of arrangement and operation is either exempt 
from or compliant with Code Section 409A

– Beware of plans that say “executives get paid when owners get paid”; 
these are often not 409A-compliant

▪ Internal Revenue Code Section 4999 (also referred to as 280G or 
Golden Parachute)

– Imposes tax on executive (and loss of deduction on company) if too 
much compensation is delivered in connection with a change of control

– S corporations and LLCs (not taxed as corporations) are exempt

– Important to include cut-back (or “better of”) clause in agreement so that 
bad tax consequences are not triggered

– Shareholder vote prior to change of control available to eliminate cut-
back and not trigger taxes



Equity Awards (Actual Equity Issued)
▪ Can be in the form of stock options, restricted stock, stock-settled 

units, LLC units

▪ Pros:

– Conserves cash

– Creates ownership mentality

– Creates opportunity for capital gains tax treatment

▪ Cons:

– Recipients have shareholder rights under entity’s governing documents 
and state law

– Valuation is often difficult

– No market for resale unless company creates one with buy-back 
rights/offers

– State and federal securities law rules must be considered

– Withholding taxes can be problematic



Equity Awards – Tax Issues for Stock 

Options
▪ In order to not be taxed until exercise:

– Option cannot be transferrable 

– See Treasury regulation §1.83-7

▪ In order to be exempt from Code Section 409A:

– Exercise price must be FMV of a share of stock on the 
grant date

– No deferral of tax beyond date of exercise

– Option must relate to common stock (e.g., no preference 
as to dividends)

– See Treasury regulation §1.409A-1(b)(5)



Equity Awards – Tax Issues for Restricted 

Stock
▪ Taxed when substantial risk of forfeiture lapses, 

unless recipient makes 83(b) election

▪ An 83(b) election:

– Allows taxation to occur when shares transferred to 
executive

– Tax amount is FMV on transfer, minus amount paid by 
executive (if any)

– Must make election within 30 days following transfer

– See Treasury regulation §1.83-2



Equity Awards – Tax Issues for Restricted 

Stock Units
▪ Taxed when stock issued in settlement of payment

▪ To be exempt from Code Section 409A, settlement 
must occur within 2 ½ months after substantial risk 
of forfeiture lapses



Equity Awards – Corporate and 

Securities Law Issues
▪ Awards must be registered unless a securities law 

exemption applies

– Rule 701 of the Securities Act of 1933

– Private placement exemption of Section 4(2) of ’33 Act

– State securities laws may have unique requirements

▪ Consider need for shareholder approval under tax, 
securities, or corporate by-laws/operating 
agreement

▪ Consider whether employee should sign 
shareholders’ agreement/operating agreement 
upon receipt of equity



Phantom Equity Plans

▪ Can be in the form of Stock Appreciation Rights, 
Phantom Stock, or Stock Units

▪ Stock Appreciation Rights

– Cash payment equal to excess of FMV of a share upon 
exercise over FMV of share on grant date

– Works just like an option, but cash paid upon exercise 
instead of shares issued

▪ Phantom stock/stock units

– Cash payment at vesting date equal to the FMV of a 
share



Cash Performance Plans

▪ Typically, from 3- to 5-year performance period

▪ Goals and target payout (as % of salary) set at 
beginning of period based on business strategy

▪ Multiple of target payout available (1.5x or 2x) for 
above-target performance

▪ Typically, must be employed at end of performance 
period to earn payout



Pros and Cons of Phantom Equity/Cash 

Performance Plans
▪ Pros are

– Aligns executives’ efforts with long-term business strategies

– Employees don’t become shareholders

▪ Cons are

– Impact to cashflow

– Not competitive versus public companies (if relevant), which 
pays in stock

– Performance goals can become obsolete before end of 
performance period

▪ Executives taxed at ordinary income rates/capital gains 
taxation not available 



Employment/Severance Agreements

▪ Benefits of entering into an employment agreement 
are:

– Provides clarity on executive’s role, reporting relationship, 
workload expectations, place of work

– Provides executive certainty with respect to 
compensation, both during and after termination

– Company obtains benefits of restrictions on executive’s 
activities after termination

– Reduces possibility of disputes upon a termination of 
employment by setting forth expectations of both parties 
(before emotions are involved)



Employment/Severance Agreements: 

Typical Provisions
▪ Indefinite term or fixed term (3 or 5 years); often 

renewable annually 

▪ Position and duties

▪ Outside activities (what is permitted and what is 
not)

▪ Base salary

▪ Bonus opportunity

▪ Long-term incentive opportunity (best to refer to 
separate plan/award)



Employment/Severance Agreements: 

Typical Provisions
▪ Benefits, fringes, perquisites

▪ Signing bonus, if available

▪ Expense reimbursements; may include 
reimbursement of legal fees relating to reviewing 
employment agreement

▪ Parties’ ability to terminate employment before end 
of term



Employment/Severance Agreements; 

Typical Provisions
▪ Time and form of severance payments upon certain 

types of terminations

▪ Restrictive covenants, which may include non-
competition, non-solicitation, confidential 
information and non-disparagement

▪ Release of claims, as a condition to receive 
severance

▪ Section 280G language
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